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The article states that by joining The European Green Deal, the European Union’s ambitious

strategy to make the European continent climate-neutral by 2050, Ukraine has chosen the

path of energy transition to achieve decarbonisation of the economy / energy and integration

of Ukrainian energy systems with European ones. Instead, the process of decarbonization

is characterized by ambivalence, which creates new problems and requires an immediate

search for solutions. It was emphasized that in order to ensure the achievement of the

climate goals, the EU plans to introduce a mechanism for cross-border carbon regulation

in the near future. It was stressed that for Ukraine such a mechanism could be an obstacle

to the decarbonisation of the economy, as Ukraine currently remains one of the most

carbon-intensive economies among the EU countries. It is substantiated that energy

enterprises are generally recognized as the most vulnerable to ÑÂAM, which is due to the

high carbon content of marginal coal-generating capacities. According to the scenario

approach, the expected consequences of the introduction of ÑÂAM for Ukrainian electricity

exports are analyzed. It was stressed that in the event of synchronization with ENTSO-E

and consolidation of electricity markets, ÑÂAM will de facto become a barrier to importing

electricity of Ukrainian origin to the EU, but the possibility of its implementation by

electricity producers with relatively zero emissions or low-emission generation will

continue.Provided that if the UES of Ukraine is not synchronized with ENTSO-E and

remains without the unification of the electricity markets of Ukraine and the EU, ÑÂAM

will de facto become a barrier to accessing electricity from Ukraine to the EU market and

commercial exports will be stopped. In order to avoid the negative consequences of the

introduction of ÑÂAM and to alleviate the pressure of the decarbonization process on

energy companies, it is proposed to take supranational and national measures to accelerate

the process of decarbonization of the energy sector and, consequently, the transition to

climate neutrality.
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Introduction and problem statement

Modern realities in which we happened to live
motivate to the responsible consumption of natural
resources and encourage the preservation of the
environment. Therefore, the process of
decarbonization of the economy as a new challenge
to save the environment and people from «dirty

technologies» is one of the main issues on the agenda
of both the EU countries and Ukraine. In the green
package, the EU announced a sharp reduction in
CO2 emissions for a 30-year period until 2050,
namely by 90% compared to 2019.

With the environmental trends that the EU
sets in its space, Ukraine risks being included in the
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list of countries whose products will be subject to
restrictive duties or taxes on CO2 content, which is
fraught with the loss of access to the European
market, which is closer to the borders of Ukraine,
which makes it a priority. To maintain a trade balance
in the EU market, it is important and necessary for
Ukraine to find its place in the European hierarchy
of environmental tasks and plans [1]. Therefore,
Ukraine, which has acquired the international status
of a member state of numerous multilateral
agreements and arrangements to comply with the
course of reducing greenhouse gas emissions and
curbing the galloping pace of climate change, has
developed and adopted a number of documents,
including the Strategy for 2030 [2]; Low carbon
development strategy [3]; Action plans on energy
efficiency and renewable energy sources [4]; National
plan to reduce pollutant emissions from large
combustion plants [5]; Law of Ukraine «On
Principles of Monitoring, Reporting and Verification
of Greenhouse Gas Emissions» [6] and others.

As of 2018 [7] Ukraine managed to reduce
emissions by 64% compared to 1990. However, the
achievement of this indicator was facilitated by a
decrease in industrial production, and not by effective
state policy and the modernization of technological
processes with an emphasis on environmental
friendliness. According to the estimates of the
Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural
Resources, Ukraine is able to reduce emissions by
more than 70% of the 1990 level. One of the main
reasons for the erroneous climate course is the
versatility of legislation and the insufficient integration
of the climate agenda of strategic documents into
the direct activities of all sectors of the economy,
and above all, the energy sector [8]. That is why the
definition of strategic guidelines for achieving carbon
neutrality of Ukraine and intensifying the process of
decarbonization, in particular, energy companies is
one of the most pressing issues today.

Analysis of recent studies and publications

An analysis of recent studies and publications
shows that the issue of decarbonization of the energy
industry has long been a concern for both
practitioners and scientists. In particular, in the works
of such scientists as Boboshko O., Veklych O.,
Vervehy T., Novytska N., Olekhova O., Pashkova M.,
Sidenko V., Markevich K., Stetsiuk P., Gonchar M.,
Stukalenko I. Popova S., Khlebnikova I. Chekunova S.
and others, it is well-founded that accelerating the
decarbonisation process requires increased investment
in clean energy, which opens an unprecedented level
of market opportunities throughout the clean energy
supply chain, reduce environmental pollution and

counteract . Instead, scientists ignore the impact of
decarbonization pressure on the future of energy
companies and their financial stability.

The purpose of the article

The purpose of the article is to substantiate the
truth of the hypothesis that the process of
decarbonization is characterized by ambivalence,
which creates obstacles to accelerate the transition
of Ukrainian energy companies to climate neutrality.

Presentation of the main research material with
full justification of the obtained scientific results.

In 1991, Ukraine inherited from the USSR a
huge energy complex, entirely focused on achieving
the plans set by the Soviet leadership. Despite the
large shortage of financial resources and problems
of public administration related to systemic changes
in 1992–2002, the main tasks of restructuring and
transformation of the energy sector of Ukraine to
ensure reliable supply of industry and households
with fuel and energy resources were generally met
[9, p. 96].

Among the notable achievements of Ukrainian
energy at that time was the implementation in 1995-
2002 in the western region of the country of a project
to create «Amber Island» to operate a separate part
of the UES in synchronous mode with the European
network ENTSO-E. This project was a harbinger of
the future synchronization of the entire ECO with
European networks, which is planned to begin in
2023 [9, p. 99].

Liberalization of the electricity market, in
accordance with the provisions of Directive
2009/2/EC, has been identified among other
prerequisites for the implementation of this strategic
project. After all, the single buyer model valid until
2019 in Ukraine largely did not agree with it and did
not stimulate investment in the reconstruction of
obsolete energy infrastructure. In accordance with
the requirements of the Law «On the Electricity
Market» of 13.04.2017 for -2019-VIII [10]
(hereinafter – the Law ¹2019-VIII) in Ukraine from
July 1, 2019 launched a new market model designed
to ensure its functioning in principles of this Directive
[9, p. 99].

The adoption of Law ¹2019-VIII [10] was a
historic event for the whole country, as it brought
the entry of the Ukrainian electricity market as close
as possible to the single energy legal space of the
EU. However, with its introduction, some
shortcomings of the new market model were revealed,
due primarily to the difficulty of adapting European
legislation to Ukrainian socio-economic conditions
[9, p. 99]. However, despite the trials that befell our
country due to the global economic downturn of
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2008 (accompanied by high inflation and the crisis
of the banking system), Russia’s annexation of
Crimea and the occupation of certain territories of
Donetsk and Luhansk regions in 2014. energy on
the peninsula and temporarily occupied territories),
long quarantine restrictions (in connection with the
COVID-19 pandemic), it can be stated that Ukraine
is on the path of energy transition to achieve
decarbonization of the economy/energy [9, p. 104].

By joining The European Green Deal, the
European Union’s ambitious strategy to make the
European continent climate-neutral by 2050, Ukraine
has chosen the path of energy transition to achieve
decarbonisation of the economy/energy and
integration of Ukrainian and European energy
systems [9, p. 111]. In 2021, electricity production
amounted to 156.576 billion kWh, 5.2% more than
in 2020. In terms of electricity companies, the share
of NPPs was 55.1%, TPPs and CHPs – 29.3%, HPPs
and PSP – 6.7%, RES (SES, WPP and biomass) –
8.9% [11, p.58] or 9,507.9 MW, of which terrestrial
SES 6,386 MW and domestic SES 1,057 MW, Wind
farms – 1,672.9 MW, biomass – 151.8 MW, biogas
– 120.2 MW, small hydropower plants – 120 MW.
During 2021 production of «green» electricity
increased by 15.2% to 12,519.7 thousand MWh [12].

Instead, in early 2021, the situation in the day-
ahead market (RDF) became unfavorable for
generation, creating conditions for enriching
individual players and pushing state-owned generating
companies, which are the main sellers of electricity
actually produced in this market segment, to the
brink of bankruptcy.

Electricity prices at RDN decreased and
sometimes were below the cost of electricity (433.85
UAH / MWh in May, 734.85 UAH / MWh in July),
which deprived real producers opportunities to
accelerate the process of decarbonization [11, p. 56].

There was no improvement in the RES sector,
as debts remained outstanding and not backed by
appropriate support instruments: Feed-inPremium
(sale of electricity by electricity producers on the
market for difference (instead of the green tariff),
improvement of the auction support model, which
should have given priority to the development of
wind, bio and hydropower Corporate PPA, as well
as guarantees of origin, Net Billing, especially for
solar energy, as indicators of SES almost three times
higher than the corresponding data on wind and
bioenergy [11, p. 59].

In the near future, the EU plans to introduce a
Carcon border adjustment mechanism under the
Green Agreement, which will apply to imports of
certain energy and carbon-intensive goods coming

from outside the EU [13]. For Ukraine, such a
mechanism could be an obstacle to decarbonising
the economy/energy, as Ukraine currently remains
one of the most carbon-intensive economies in the
EU due to:

– lack of progress in the transition from energy-
intensive production with low added value to high-
tech;

– slow implementation of «clean» technologies
and energy saving measures, in particular in the
industrial sector;

– insignificant in comparison with the EU
countries, capacities working on RES.

Also, in Ukraine there is almost no progress in
weakening the relationship between economic growth
from CO2 emissions (the concept of «eco-economic
decoupling») (Fig. 1), despite the fact that along
with the reduction of total GDP in 2019 to levels
1990 by 34%, total CO2 emissions decreased by 70%
[14, p. 45].

Due to the inadequate technical condition of
fixed assets (in 2019, the degree of depreciation of
fixed assets at industrial enterprises was 59.1% [15])
Ukraine remains a producer of CO2. Although CO2

emissions have decreased by 32% over the last decade
(in 2019 they amounted to 185.4 million CO2),
compared to 2009 (271.5 million CO2). Instead, it is
less related to the introduction of energy efficiency
measures and the transition to RES in the industrial
sector, and more – to structural changes in the
economy [14, p. 45], which increases the risks of
applying to Ukrainian products carbon cross-border
mechanism – CBAM [14, p. 45].

Climate experts believe that CBAM is a path
to rapid decarbonisation, and the Ukrainian Business
Association calls this mechanism a «Pandora’s box».
CBAM aims to stimulate production to reduce CO2

emissions and thus avoid the process of so-called
«carbon leakage», because with its introduction,
carbon prices between European products and
imports will be equalized, thus ensuring that the EU’s
climate goals are not undermined by displacement.
production to countries with less ambitious
environmental policies. Instead, according to
preliminary estimates [16], the additional costs of
Ukrainian companies in the case of exports to the
EU could increase by almost € 600 million/year. At
the same time, energy enterprises are generally
recognized as the most vulnerable to CBAM, which
is due to the high carbon content of marginal coal-
generating capacities in Ukraine [17, p. 45].

The main supply of electricity to the EU from
Ukraine comes from the so-called «Burshtyn TPP
Island» – part of the power system of the Western
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region, which operates synchronously as part of the
Union of Energy Systems of Europe (ENTSO-E).
Burshtyn TPP Island consists of Burshtyn TPP,
Kalush TPP and Tereble-Ritska HPP, as well as
electricity networks and own electricity consumers
within the Transcarpathian and partially Ivano-
Frankivsk and Lviv regions. The total allowable flow
of power from Burshtyn TPP Island to ENTSO-E is
650 MW. In addition, it is possible to import to
Poland the so-called «directed transfer» of power
Dobrotvirska TPP-Zamost (Poland) with a maximum
capacity of 210 MW from the allocated power units
of Dobrotvirska TPP. In addition, in the first quarter
of 2023, the transition of Ukraine’s UES to
synchronous operation with the European energy
system is planned, and by the end of 2023 commercial
flows of electricity in synchronous operation will be
possible [17, p. 18].

Taking into account that CBAM will be applied
from January 1, 2026, the Resource and Analytical
Center «Society and Environment» analyzed the
consequences of its introduction for Ukrainian
electricity exports in two possible scenarios.

First, subject to synchronization with ENTSO-
E and consolidation of electricity markets, CBAM
will de facto become a barrier mechanism for imports
into the EU of electricity of Ukrainian origin
purchased on the day-ahead market (RDN) and
intraday market (VDR). Under this scenario, CBAM
will de facto become a barrier to importing into the
EU electricity of Ukrainian origin purchased on the
day-ahead market (RDN) and the intraday market
(VDR). This is due to the fact that coal generation
is and is likely to remain pricing for a long time in
these segments of the Ukrainian market for most of

the daily load schedule [17, p. 24].
CBAM will be able to import into the EU

electricity of Ukrainian origin purchased under
bilateral agreements directly from producers with
relatively zero emissions or low-emission types - from
RES, nuclear power plants and highly maneuverable
high-efficiency generation based on natural gas.

For RES generation and NPPs in this scenario,
CBAM will not have significant direct financial
implications given relatively large exports to justify
additional administrative and transaction costs;

Secondly, provided that the UES of Ukraine is
not synchronized with ENTSO-E and without the
integration of the electricity markets of Ukraine and
the EU, CBAM will de facto become a barrier to
accessing electricity from Ukraine to the EU market
and commercial exports will be stopped. This will
reduce electricity exports from Ukraine to the EU
by up to 6 billion kWh by up to € 300 million annually
[17, p. 24].

It is possible to avoid such a situation with a
clear understanding of the bottlenecks in the
development of energy companies [14, p. 44]. To
this end, the Razumkov Center has compiled a
forecast energy balance of Ukraine and calculated
the dynamics of growth of RES capacity, generation
of «green» electricity and charging producers for it
(Fig. 2) [18].

The construction of the energy balance took
into account Ukraine’s commitment to gradually
reduce heat generation in the structure of annual
electricity production from 27.5% in 2021 to 19% in
2029 while increasing the share of RES from 14.4%
(2021) up to 28.4% (2029), as well as maintaining
the role of nuclear power plants at 55%…58%.

Fig. 1. Relationship between GDP and CO2 emissions in Ukraine (1990 = 100%) [14, p. 44]
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That is, there will be a decrease in the volume
of thermal generation in the structure of annual
electricity production, with a simultaneous increase
in the share of RES with virtually unchanged role of
nuclear power units. Therefore, it is expected that
such a generation structure will meet the requirements
of the European policy of «green» transition to a
new energy economy, as the proposed option of
integrating RES into Ukraine’s UES balance at up
to 25% will replace 3.21 GW of TPP capacity [18].

Instead, the minimum load of TPP units is
expected to be 3920 MW, which will lead to:

– first, the rate of accumulation of power at
the level of 0.042 units/hour, which is insufficient
for the performance of payload jumps, because under
such conditions the deficit will be approximately
0.9 GW;

– secondly, the continuation of subsidies for
non-market electricity prices for the population until

2030. At the same time, the estimated deficit of funds
of the State Enterprise «Guaranteed Buyer» only
within the PSO, starting in 2026, will amount to
more than UAH 100 billion. (Fig. 3) [18].

The shortage of funds will directly affect the
loss of financial capacity of the energy market and
reduce the liquidity ratio of energy companies to a
critically low range: 0.1… 0.2. Achieving this level of
liquidity will lead to the final bankruptcy of the
system-forming enterprises of the energy sector and
increase the energy intensity of the country’s GDP
[18].

Thus, joining the European green course, on
the one hand, provides an opportunity to strengthen
and diversify the process of decarbonization of energy,
stimulates Ukraine to develop mutually beneficial
contacts with the EU, able to unleash the potential
of the Ukrainian economy. But on the other hand,
it implies a commitment to the implementation of

Fig. 2. Forecast energy balance of Ukraine, billion kW/year [18]

Fig. 3. Lack of funds to subsidize the cost of electricity for the population [18]
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European climate standards and to pass the
appropriate production certification. The state needs:

– between Ukraine and the EU to decide that
Ukraine can implement EU energy legislation not
in an adapted but in an authentic form with
obligations and rights identical to the EU member
states. Moreover, the Energy Community may
undergo a significant transformation in the context
of Brussels’ involvement of the Western Balkans in
the EU. As a result, these countries will continue to
implement EU energy legislation in an authentic
way. In practice, after the accession of the Balkan
countries to the EU, the Energy Community will be
narrowed down to the three countries of the Eastern
Partnership - Ukraine, Moldova and Georgia, which
have association agreements with the EU. From this
perspective, it is important to seek from the EU the
transition to the implementation of energy legislation
in its authentic form in order to create a
homogeneous energy space in Eastern Europe [14,
p.26];

– take care of the introduction of programs to
support greening processes, and business - on
technological modernization. It is fundamentally
important to introduce an ecosystem approach in
the management of Ukrainian enterprises [14, p.51];

– ensure the necessary impact and
consideration of proposals during the development
of the CBAM (Carbon Border Adjustment
Mechanism). Participate actively in the process led
by the EC to develop the CBAM mechanism to
ensure a level playing field between EU and
Ukrainian companies. Build an EU-Ukraine dialogue
on a new mechanism for finding a common position;

– to consider the establishment of Ukraine as
a full (at the level of EU member) participant in the
EU energy market as one of the priorities in the
foreign policy of the Government of Ukraine (Office
of the Deputy Prime Minister for European and
Euro-Atlantic Integration (coordination), Foreign
Ministry, Ministry of Energy, Ministry of Economy).
To achieve this priority, use opportunities to
participate in international organizations and
initiatives: BSEC (Black Sea Economic Cooperation
Organization), GUAM (Organization for Democracy
and Economic Development), the Three Seas
Initiative (3SI) and the Eastern Partnership, etc. [14,
p. 53];

– change the taxation system in order to bring
the environmental tax system in line with EU
standards, so that taxes will not only fill the State
Budget, but also become an effective tool for
environmental protection;

– expand the list of environmental measures

for which funds from the eco-tax can be used. The
list of environmental measures provided for in the
Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine
“On approval of the list of activities related to
environmental measures” needs to be updated and
updated, as it was formed before Ukraine signed the
Association Agreement [14, p. 55].

Conclusions

Thus, according to the results of the study, it
was stated that by joining the European Green
Course, Ukraine has chosen the path of energy
transition to achieve decarbonization of the economy
/ energy and integration of Ukrainian energy systems
into European ones. As of 2018, Ukraine managed
to reduce emissions by 64% compared to 1990.
However, this indicator was facilitated by the
reduction of industrial production, rather than
effective government policy and modernization of
technological processes. Therefore, there is almost
no progress in Ukraine in weakening the link between
economic growth from CO2 emissions, and therefore,
with the introduction of the EU in the Carcon border
adjustment mechanism, Ukrainian companies face
additional costs of almost € 600 if exported to the
EU. million / year. At the same time, according to
experts, the most vulnerable to SWAM are energy
companies, which is due to the high carbon content
of marginal coal-generating capacity. Thus, the study
proves the truth of the hypothesis that the process
of decarbonization is characterized by ambivalence,
which creates obstacles to accelerate the transition
of energy companies to climate neutrality.

The scenario analysis of the consequences of
the introduction of SWAM for Ukrainian electricity
exports revealed that if synchronized with ENTSO-E
and the integration of electricity markets, SWAM
will de facto become a barrier to importing electricity
of Ukrainian origin to the EU, but the possibility of
its implementation by producers zero-emission or
low-emission electricity will continue to exist.
Provided that if the UES of Ukraine is not
synchronized with ENTSO-E and remains without
the unification of the electricity markets of Ukraine
and the EU, SWAM will de facto become a barrier
to accessing electricity from Ukraine to the EU
market and commercial exports will be stopped.

In order to avoid the negative consequences of
the introduction of SWAM and to alleviate the
pressure of the decarbonization process on energy
companies, it is proposed to take supranational and
national measures to accelerate the process of
decarbonization of the energy sector and,
consequently, the transition to climate neutrality.
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Ambivalence to the process of decarbonization of enterprises energy

ÀÌÁ²ÂÀËÅÍÒÍ²ÑÒÜ ÏÐÎÖÅÑÓ ÄÅÊÀÐÁÎÍ²ÇÀÖ²¯
Ï²ÄÏÐÈªÌÑÒÂ ÅÍÅÐÃÅÒÈÊÈ

Òêà÷åíêî À.Ì., Ëåâ÷åíêî Ñ.À.

Ó ñòàòò³ êîíñòàòîâàíî, ùî äîºäíàâøèñü äî «ªâðîïåéñü-
êîãî çåëåíîãî êóðñó» (ªÇÊ, The European Green Deal) — àìá³ò-
íî¿ ñòðàòåã³¿ ªâðîñîþçó ùîäî ïåðåòâîðåííÿ ºâðîïåéñüêîãî êîí-
òèíåíòó íà êë³ìàòè÷íî íåéòðàëüíèé äî 2050 ð., Óêðà¿íà îáðà-
ëà øëÿõ åíåðãåòè÷íîãî ïåðåõîäó äëÿ äîñÿãíåííÿ äåêàðáîí³çàö³¿
åêîíîì³êè/åíåðãåòèêè òà ³íòåãðàö³¿ óêðà¿íñüêèõ åíåðãîñèñòåì
ç ºâðîïåéñüêèìè. Íàòîì³ñòü ïðîöåñó äåêàðáîí³çàö³¿ õàðàêòåð-
íà àìá³âàëåíòí³ñòü, ùî ñòâîðþº íîâ³ ïðîáëåìè, ³ ïîòðåáóº íà
íåãàéíèé ïîøóê ¿õ âèð³øåííÿ. Àêöåíòîâàíî, ùî ç ìåòîþ çàáåç-
ïå÷åííÿ äîñÿãíåííÿ êë³ìàòè÷íèõ ö³ëåé ªÑ ó ðàìêàõ Çåëåíî¿ óãîäè
ïëàíóº íàéáëèæ÷èì ÷àñîì çàïðîâàäèòè ìåõàí³çì ïðèêîðäîííî-
ãî âóãëåöåâîãî ðåãóëþâàííÿ. Íàãîëîøåíî, ùî äëÿ Óêðà¿íè òà-
êèé ìåõàí³çì ìîæå ñòàòè ïåðåøêîäîþ íà øëÿõó äåêàðáîí³-
çàö³¿ åêîíîì³êè, îñê³ëüêè Óêðà¿íà íàðàç³ çàëèøàºòüñÿ îäí³ºþ ç
íàéá³ëüø âóãëåöåºìíèõ åêîíîì³ê ç-ïîì³æ êðà¿í ªÑ. Îáãðóíòî-
âàíî, ùî íàéá³ëüø âðàçëèâèìè äî ÑÂÀÌ çàãàëüíîâèçíàíî
ï³äïðèºìñòâà åíåðãåòèêè, ùî ïîâ’ÿçàíî ç âèñîêîþ êàðáîíºìí-
³ñòþ ìàðæèíàëüíèõ åëåêòðîãåíåðóþ÷èõ ïîòóæíîñòåé íà
âóã³ëë³. Ïðîàíàë³çîâàíî çà ñöåíàðíèì ï³äõîäîì ïåðåäáà÷óâàí³
íàñë³äêè çàïðîâàäæåííÿ ÑÂÀÌ äëÿ óêðà¿íñüêîãî åêñïîðòó åëåê-
òðîåíåðã³¿. Ï³äêðåñëåíî, ùî çà óìîâè ñèíõðîí³çàö³¿ ç ENTSO-E
òà îá’ºäíàííÿ ðèíê³â åëåêòðîåíåðã³¿, ÑÂÀÌ äå-ôàêòî ñòàíå
çàãîðîäæóâàëüíèì ìåõàí³çìîì äëÿ ³ìïîðòó äî ªÑ åëåêòðîå-
íåðã³¿ óêðà¿íñüêîãî ïîõîäæåííÿ, ïðîòå ìîæëèâ³ñòü éîãî
çä³éñíåííÿ âèðîáíèêàìè åëåêòðîåíåðã³¿ ³ç óìîâíî íóëüîâèìè
âèêèäàìè àáî íèçüêîåì³ñ³éíèìè âèäàìè ãåíåðàö³¿ ³ñíóâàòèìå ³
íàäàë³. Çà óìîâè æ, ÿêùî ÎÅÑ Óêðà¿íè íå áóäå ñèíõðîí³çîâàíà
ç ENTSO-E òà çàëèøèòüñÿ áåç îá’ºäíàííÿ ðèíê³â åëåêòðîå-
íåðã³¿ Óêðà¿íè òà ªÑ, òîæ ÑÂÀÌ äå-ôàêòî ñòàíå çàãîðîä-
æóâàëüíèì ìåõàí³çìîì äîñòóïó åëåêòðîåíåðã³¿ ç Óêðà¿íè íà
ðèíîê ªÑ ³ êîìåðö³éíèé åêñïîðò áóäå ïðèïèíåíî. Ç ìåòîþ óíèê-
íåííÿ íåãàòèâíèõ íàñë³äê³â çàïðîâàäæåííÿ ÑÂÀÌ òà ïîì’ÿê-
øåííÿ òèñêó ïðîöåñó äåêàðáîí³çàö³¿ íà ï³äïðèºìñòâà åíåðãå-
òèêè çàïðîïîíîâàíî âæèòòÿ çàõîä³â íàäíàö³îíàëüíîãî òà íà-
ö³îíàëüíîãî ð³âíÿ, ÿê³ çàáåçïå÷àòü ïðèñêîðåííÿ ïðîöåñó äåêàð-
áîí³çàö³¿ ãàëóç³ åíåðãåòèêè, à îòæå, ³ ïðîöåñ ïåðåõîäó äî êë³ìà-
òè÷íî¿ íåéòðàëüíîñò³.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ïðîöåñ äåêàðáîí³çàö³¿, àìá³âàëåíòí³ñòü
ïðîöåñó äåêàðáîí³çàö³¿, ìåõàí³çì ïðèêîðäîííîãî âóãëåöåâîãî
ðåãóëþâàííÿ, òèñê äåêàðáîí³çàö³¿.

ÀÌÁÈÂÀËÅÍÒÍÎÑÒÜ ÏÐÎÖÅÑÑÀ
ÄÅÊÀÐÁÎÍÈÇÀÖÈÈ ÏÐÅÄÏÐÈßÒÈÉ ÝÍÅÐÃÅÒÈÊÈ

Òêà÷åíêî À.Ì., Ëåâ÷åíêî Ñ.À.

Â ñòàòüå êîíñòàòèðîâàíî, ÷òî ïðèñîåäèíèâøèñü ê «Åâ-
ðîïåéñêîìó çåëåíîìó êóðñó» (ÅÑÊ, The European Green Deal)
— àìáèöèîçíîé ñòðàòåãèè Åâðîñîþçà ïî ïðåâðàùåíèþ åâðî-
ïåéñêîãî êîíòèíåíòà â êëèìàòè÷åñêè íåéòðàëüíûé ê 2050 ã.
Óêðàèíà âûáðàëà ïóòü ýíåðãåòè÷åñêîãî ïåðåõîäà äëÿ äîñòè-
æåíèÿ äåêàðáîíèçàöèè ýêîíîìèêè/ýíåðãåòèêè è èíòåãðàöèè
óêðàèíñêèõ ýíåðãîñèñòåì ñ åâðîïåéñêèìè. Çàòî ïðîöåññó äå-
êàðáîíèçàöèè õàðàêòåðíà àìáèâàëåíòíîñòü, ÷òî ñîçäàåò íî-
âûå ïðîáëåìû, è òðåáóåò íåìåäëåííîãî ïîèñêà èõ ðåøåíèÿ.
Àêöåíòèðîâàíî, ÷òî â öåëÿõ îáåñïå÷åíèÿ äîñòèæåíèÿ êëèìà-
òè÷åñêèõ öåëåé ÅÑ â ðàìêàõ Çåëåíîãî ñîãëàøåíèÿ ïëàíèðóåò â
áëèæàéøåå âðåìÿ ââåñòè ìåõàíèçì ïîãðàíè÷íîãî óãëåðîäíîãî
ðåãóëèðîâàíèÿ. Îòìå÷åíî, ÷òî äëÿ Óêðàèíû òàêîé ìåõàíèçì
ìîæåò ñòàòü ïðåïÿòñòâèåì íà ïóòè äåêàðáîíèçàöèè ýêîíî-
ìèêè, ïîñêîëüêó Óêðàèíà îñòàåòñÿ îäíîé èç íàèáîëåå óãëåðîä-
íûõ ýêîíîìèê ñðåäè ñòðàí ÅÑ. Îáîñíîâàíî, ÷òî íàèáîëåå óÿç-
âèìûìè ê ÑÂÀÌ îáùåïðèçíàíû ïðåäïðèÿòèÿ ýíåðãåòèêè, ÷òî
ñâÿçàíî ñ âûñîêîé êàðáîåìêîñòüþ ìàðæèíàëüíûõ ýëåêòðîãå-
íåðèðóþùèõ ìîùíîñòåé íà óãëå. Ïðîàíàëèçèðîâàíû ïî ñöåíàð-
íîìó ïîäõîäó ïðåäïîëàãàåìûå ïîñëåäñòâèÿ âíåäðåíèÿ ÑÂÀÌ äëÿ
óêðàèíñêîãî ýêñïîðòà ýëåêòðîýíåðãèè. Ïîä÷åðêíóòî, ÷òî ïðè
ñèíõðîíèçàöèè ñ ENTSO-E è îáúåäèíåíèÿ ðûíêîâ ýëåêòðîýíåð-
ãèè, ÑÂÀÌ äå-ôàêòî ñòàíåò ïðåãðàäîé äëÿ èìïîðòà â ÅÑ
ýëåêòðîýíåðãèè óêðàèíñêîãî ïðîèñõîæäåíèÿ, îäíàêî âîçìîæ-
íîñòü åãî îñóùåñòâëåíèÿ ïðîèçâîäèòåëÿìè ýëåêòðîýíåðãèè ñ
óñëîâíî íóëåâûìè âûáðîñàìè èëè íèçêîýìèññèîííûìè âèäàìè
ãåíåðàöèè áóäåò ñóùåñòâîâàòü è â äàëüíåéøåì. Ïðè óñëîâèè
æå, åñëè ÎÝÑ Óêðàèíû íå áóäåò ñèíõðîíèçèðîâàíà ñ ENTSO-
E è îñòàíåòñÿ áåç îáúåäèíåíèÿ ðûíêîâ ýëåêòðîýíåðãèè Óêðàè-
íû è ÅÑ, ÑÂÀÌ äå-ôàêòî ñòàíåò ïðåãðàäîé äîñòóïà ýëåêò-
ðîýíåðãèè ñ Óêðàèíû íà ðûíîê ÅÑ è êîììåð÷åñêèé ýêñïîðò
áóäåò ïðåêðàùåí. Âî èçáåæàíèå íåãàòèâíûõ ïîñëåäñòâèé âíå-
äðåíèÿ ÑÂÀÌ è ñìÿã÷åíèÿ äàâëåíèÿ ïðîöåññà äåêàðáîíèçàöèè
íà ïðåäïðèÿòèÿ ýíåðãåòèêè ïðåäëîæåíî ïðèíÿòèå ìåð íàäíà-
öèîíàëüíîãî è íàöèîíàëüíîãî óðîâíÿ, êîòîðûå îáåñïå÷àò óñêî-
ðåíèå ïðîöåññà äåêàðáîíèçàöèè îòðàñëè ýíåðãåòèêè, ñëåäîâà-
òåëüíî, è ïðîöåññ ïåðåõîäà ê êëèìàòè÷åñêîé íåéòðàëüíîñòè.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ïðîöåññ äåêàðáîíèçàöèè,
àìáèâàëåíòíîñòü ïðîöåññà äåêàðáîíèçàöèè, ìåõàíèçì
ïîãðàíè÷íîãî óãëåðîäíîãî ðåãóëèðîâàíèÿ, äàâëåíèå
äåêàðáîíèçàöèè.
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The article states that by joining The European Green Deal,
the European Union’s ambitious strategy to make the European
continent climate-neutral by 2050, Ukraine has chosen the path of
energy transition to achieve decarbonisation of the economy / energy
and integration of Ukrainian energy systems with European ones.
Instead, the process of decarbonization is characterized by
ambivalence, which creates new problems and requires an immediate
search for solutions. It was emphasized that in order to ensure the
achievement of the climate goals, the EU plans to introduce a
mechanism for cross-border carbon regulation in the near future. It
was stressed that for Ukraine such a mechanism could be an obstacle
to the decarbonisation of the economy, as Ukraine currently remains
one of the most carbon-intensive economies among the EU countries.
It is substantiated that energy enterprises are generally recognized
as the most vulnerable to ÑÂAM, which is due to the high carbon
content of marginal coal-generating capacities. According to the
scenario approach, the expected consequences of the introduction of
ÑÂAM for Ukrainian electricity exports are analyzed. It was stressed
that in the event of synchronization with ENTSO-E and consolidation
of electricity markets, ÑÂAM will de facto become a barrier to
importing electricity of Ukrainian origin to the EU, but the possibility
of its implementation by electricity producers with relatively zero
emissions or low-emission generation will continue.Provided that if
the UES of Ukraine is not synchronized with ENTSO-E and remains
without the unification of the electricity markets of Ukraine and the
EU, ÑÂAM will de facto become a barrier to accessing electricity
from Ukraine to the EU market and commercial exports will be
stopped. In order to avoid the negative consequences of the introduction
of ÑÂAM and to alleviate the pressure of the decarbonization process
on energy companies, it is proposed to take supranational and national
measures to accelerate the process of decarbonization of the energy
sector and, consequently, the transition to climate neutrality.

Keywords: decarbonization process, ambivalence of de-
carbonization process, mechanism of boundary carbon regula-
tion, decarbonization pressure.
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